RUN TO HIM - Jack Keller/Gerald Goffin
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Intro: | F | F6 | FM7 | F6 | (X2)

If you've found an-other guy, who satis-fies you more than I do

Run to him, I'll step a-side

If you think his lips can kiss you better than my lips can kiss you

Run to him, forgive my pride

If someone else's arms can hold you better than my arms can hold you

Go to him, and show to him all your de-vo-tion
p.2. Run To Him

If some-body else can make you happier than I can make you

Run to him, my tears will dry

If someone else's arms can hold you better than my arms can hold you

Go to him, and show to him all your devotion

If some-body else can make you happier than I can make you

Run to him, my tears will dry

If you feel you want to love me, I'll be more than glad to love you

Love you till your life is done, but, darling,

If I'm not the one, then run…. to him

)X2
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Intro:  | F   F6  FMA7  F6 | (X2)

F       F6  FMA7  F6            F       F6  FMA7  F6
If you've found an-other guy, who satis-fies you more than I do

Bbm     Gm7  C7   (F       F6  FMA7  F6)  X2
Run to him,          I'll step a-side

F       F6  FMA7  F6            F       F6  FMA7  F6
If you think his lips can kiss you better than my lips can kiss you

Bbm     Gm7  C7            F     F7
Run to him,       forgive my pride

Bb   Bb6  BbMA7  Bb6  Bb Bb6  BbMA7  Bb6
If someone else's arms can hold you better than my arms can hold you

Am     Gm7               F     C7
Go to him, and show to him all your de-vo-tion

F       F6  FMA7  F6            F       F6  FMA7  F6
If some-body else can make you hap-pi-er than I can make you

Bbm     Gm7  C7            F     F7
Run to him,       my tears will dry

Bb   Bb6  BbMA7  Bb6  Bb Bb6  BbMA7  Bb6
If someone else's arms can hold you better than my arms can hold you

Am     Gm7               F     C7
Go to him, and show to him all your de-vo-tion

F       F6  FMA7  F6            F       F6  FMA7  F6
If some-body else can make you hap-pi-er than I can make you

Bbm     Gm7  C7            F
Run to him,       my tears will dry

Gm                 C7
If you feel you want to love me, I'll be more than glad to love you

F       Bb               Gm7  C7   (F       F6  FMA7  F6)  X2  F
Love you till your life is done, but, darling, if I'm not the one, then run to him